First Mennonite Church
Building Use Fee Schedule
First Mennonite Church makes its building available as a service to the community. Standard fees are
listed below. Discounts and special terms may be extended to regular users, non-profit organizations,
community groups, students, etc.
Use Fees
Conference Room
Up to 2 hours - $35
Additional hours - $15/hr.
$70 Maximum per day

Deposits
Reservation Deposit - $100 applied to rental
Key Deposit - $50
Cleaning and Damage Deposit $150
Service Fees

Fellowship Hall
Up to 2 hours - $150
Additional hours - $60/hr.
$300 Maximum per day
Sanctuary
Up to 2 hours - $150
Additional hours - $60/hr.
$300 Maximum per day
Sanctuary and Fellowship Hall
Up to 2 hours - $225
Additional hours - $90
$450 Maximum per day
Classroom
Up to 2 hours - $25
Additional hours - $10/hr.
$50 Maximum per day
Entire building
4 hours $450
All-day $500
Weddings
Rehearsal and ceremony - $300
Sanctuary, bride's room, fellowship hall for
gathering and greeting.
Rehearsal, ceremony, & reception - $450
Includes entire building for 4 hours from
scheduled start of ceremony.

Sanctuary Audio Visual
Free - Audio
$25 – Video 2 hours
$10 - additional hours
$50 – all day
$25/hr - AV technician (required)
Portable Video Projector
$25 - 2 hours
$35 - all day
Snack Service
No charge - Includes incidental use of the
kitchen, including beverage service and
refrigeration.
Food Service
$1/person per meal
$50/day kitchen fee if meals are prepared or
warmed on premises
Cleaning
$45 sanctuary
$55 fellowship hall
$45 kitchen
$10 each other room
$40 - minimum
$150 - maximum
Building host
$12/hour, $24 minimum
A building host may be required by the church
for the convenience and safety of users and the
church. Generally a building host will be
required for larger groups, when children are
present, and when meals are served.
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